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MEETING MINUTES 

Administrative Review Team 
Thursday, January 30, 2020 | 2:00 pm 

 

 
 

 
ART Members and Designees: Jennifer Rauch, Interim Director(Chair); Brad Fagrell, Director of Building 

Standards; Shawn Krawetzki, Landscape Architect; Aaron Stanford, Sr. Civil Engineer; and Mike Altomare, 

Fire Marshal. 
 

Other Staff: Chase Ridge, Planner I; Claudia Husak, Senior Planner; Zach Hounshell, Planner I; and Laurie 
Wright, Administrative Support II. 

 

Applicants:  Rod Quqa and Christina von Essen, K2M Design participated via conference phone (Case 1). 
 

Ms. Rauch called the meeting to order at 2:04 pm. She asked if there were any amendments to the meeting 
minutes from January 16, 2020. [There were none.] The minutes were approved as presented.  

 

DETERMINATION 
 

1. Courtyard by Marriott at 5175 Post Road          www.dublinohiousa.gov/art/19-123 

 Minor Project Review 

 
Mr. Ridge said this application is for exterior modifications to an existing hotel. The modifications include 

replacement of a porte-cochere canopy from a pitched roof to a flat roof, front entry material changes, a 

new roofing material, and painting the exterior of the building. The 5.59-acre site is south of Post Road, 
±1,600 feet northwest of the intersection of West Bridge Street and zoned Bridge Street District, Commercial 

District. 
 

Mr. Ridge shared an aerial view of the site that highlighted the irregular shape of the site and a photographs 

of the existing conditions that highlighted the porte-cochere and the exterior where the rooms are located. 
The proposed roof improvements were shown. He noted the areas getting new asphalt shingles proposed 

in the color of onyx black and the areas proposed to be altered. The alterations to the roof system allow for 
the feature frame element near the corners of the building. The feature walls will be clad in a cement 

fiberboard having a Cedar finish with portions painted onyx black. He highlighted the changes to the porte-

cochere and main entry which also showed the pitched roof having been changed to flat. While this graphic 
shows wall signs, they are not part of this application. 

 
Mr. Ridge presented the proposed front entry detailed improvements that included: the pitched roof to a 

flat roof; a parapet that wraps around either side of the entry; the entry feature wall that is 17 feet, 5 inches 
tall from grade to the top of the parapet; an aluminum storefront system to replace bay windows; and EIFS 

and Nichiha Fiber Cement Siding panels in a cedar finish that tie into the feature walls. 

 
Mr. Ridge presented the proposed side elevations highlighting the areas of the feature walls and the paint 

pattern. He also presented the materials and paint color sample. The applicant originally proposed a three-
tab, single-dimension shingle, whereas Code requires a dimensioned shingle.  
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Mr. Ridge explained that Staff had included a condition of approval “that the applicant choose a dimensioned 

shingle, subject to staff approval” but since that condition has now been met, the Minor Project is 
recommended for approval without conditions.  

 
The applicant Rod Quqa, K2M Design added the new design follows the prototype branding.  

 

Mr. Ridge stated the ART had questions regarding the faux-western architecture of the entry and asked the 
applicant to elaborate. Christina von Essen, K2M Design explained the existing footprint remains the same. 

They are partially removing the pitched roof and finishing the front entry vertically. She said they will remove 
the bay windows at the main entry.  

 

Mr. Fagrell asked about the height of the parapet. Ms. Von Essen said when the pitched roof is changed to 
flat, the parapet is one-foot, five inches in height but will still be under the maximum height level on the 

sloped roof. Jennifer Rauch said the elevations appear much taller. Mr. Fagrell asked specifically what the 
height is from the new roof deck to the parapet on the front elevation (with the text “Courtyard” on it). Ms. 

Von Essen answered six feet, five inches in height.  
 

Ms. Rauch said the ART had been concerned about that and thanked the applicant for already addressing 

the dimensional shingle; the ART appreciates that. 
 

Mr. Ridge said this application has been reviewed against the Minor Project Review Criteria, which it met, 
so Planning Staff recommended approval without conditions given the applicant’s alternative shingle 

proposed has been satisfied. 

 
Ms. Rauch asked if there were any other questions or concerns. [Hearing none.] She called for a vote on 

the Minor Project Review. (Approved 5 – 0) 
 

Ms. Rauch adjourned the meeting at 2:30 pm. 
 


